Phonics Poems

Can I get a pet?
Will you let me
Get a pet?
I will take it
To the vet!
Please Mom, can I
Get a pet?
I bet I will like it.
Can I get one yet?

Hens in a Pen
Ben and Jen
Have a big fat hen.
That big fat hen
Is in a pen!
Ken has a hen.
No, he has ten!
Ken, Ben, and Jen
Put their hens in a pen.
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Pat the cat
Was a very fat cat,
Who sat on a mat
In a big purple hat!

When a big, black rat
Ran by the mat,
Pat the cat ran,
Then came back and sat!
Pam the ram
Likes to eat ham
With Sam the ram,
Who likes to eat jam!

Sam the ram
Gives jam to Pam,
And Pam the ram
Gives ham to Sam!

- am family
On my lap
There is a cap.
On my lap
There is a map.

I put on my cap
And put down my map.
Now it is time
To take a nap!

-ap family
Dan and Jan

Dan the man
Ran and ran.
Dan the man ran
To a big, tan van.

Jan ran to Dan
To give him a fan,
And they went away
In the big, tan van.
A Little Bag

I have a little bag
With a big yellow tag.
In the little bag
Is a little white rag.

I open the bag
With the big yellow tag.
I take out the rag,
And give it to Dad!

-ag family
Dad and Tad

Tad was mad.
He had a bad day.
Dad was sad
To see Tad that way.

Dad and Tad
Went out to play.
Do not be sad Tad,
You can have a good day!
Can I get a pet?

Will you let me
Get a pet?
I will take it
To the vet!

Please Mom, can I
Get a pet?
I bet I will like it.
Can I get one yet?
Hens in a Pen

Ben and Jen
Have a big fat hen.
That big fat hen
Is in a pen!

Ken has a hen.
No, he has ten!
Ken, Ben, and Jen
Put their hens in a pen.

-en family
Go to Bed!

Ted and Ned
Have little red beds.
Ned and Ted
Do not want to go to bed.

Ted is fed,
And Ned is fed,
But they will still
Not go to bed!

-ed family
Kit likes to sit
And dig in a pit.
Kit likes to sit.
She likes it more than a bit.

Kit will play with a bat.
She will get a big hit!
Kit has fun
When she can sit and hit.
I want to win
A big fat pin,
Or a good thing
Made of tin.

I can do it,
I can win!
I will win a pin
Or a thing made of tin!
Kip put out his lip
And took a big sip.
Kip can jump
And move his hip!

Kip was hot.
He took a dip.
Then Kip took
Another sip!
Fig the pig
Can do a funny jig!
Fig the pig
Will jig in a wig!

She will do a big jig,
Then take off her wig.
Now it is time
For Fig to dig!
"I do not want to go,"
Said Sid.
Sid the kid
Ran and hid.

"You will have fun,"
Said Mom to Sid.
Sid the kid said,
"Ok!" And did!
Dot ran a lot.
She got very hot.
Dot was too hot,
So run she did not.

Dot was so hot,
She sat down on a cot.
Dot took a nap
And then she was not hot!
I like to hop
And play with a top.
I like to mop.
I will mop for my pop!

I can jump, and hop,
And play with my top.
I can have fun,
And then mop for my pop!

-op family
There is a funny
Man named Bob.
Bob has a job
With a man named Rob.

Rob and Bob,
They like their job.
They eat lots
Of corn on the cob!
A Dog and a Hog

The little brown dog
And the big pink hog,
Like to go out and play.
They will go for a jog!

The big pink hog,
He will always jog,
But the little brown dog
Will not jog in the fog!

-og family
I like to run.
It is so, so fun!
But I do not like to run
In the hot, hot sun.

In the hot, hot sun
I will not run.
I will sit down
And eat a good bun!
I will have fun
In the tub.
I will play with
A little yellow sub.

Time to get out!
I put away my sub.
I get out of the tub
And get dry. Rub, Rub!

-ub family
I like to have
A little pink gum.
When I have it
I say, "Yum, Yum!"

I will hum
And say, "Yum, Yum!"
When I can have
A little pink gum.

-um family
Do you like
This little bug?
He was here
On the brown rug.

Will you give
This bug a hug?
Or will you put him
In a jug?
We like to play.
We made a little hut.
We like to eat.
We eat a brown nut.

We want to stay.
We want to, but,
Mom says it's time
To come out of the hut.